
NSP 2020 Board election candidate application 

Email the completed form to elections@nspserves.org before 4:00 p.m. mountain 
daylight time on June 1, 2020. 

Personal information 

Name ____________________________________________________________________ 
Street Address_____________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________ 
Email address ______________________________________________________________ 
Work phone ________________________________________________________________ 
Home phone _______________________________________________________________ 
Cell phone _________________________________________________________________ 
Best phone/time _____________________________________________________________ 

Please indicate which of the above pieces of personal information you approve making 
available to the NSP membership if you are selected as a nominee __________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

LinkedIn (optional) ____________________________________________________________ 
NSP 6-digit ID _______________________________________________________________ 
Member of NSP for how many years _____________________________________________ 
Primary patrol _______________________________________________________________ 
Division ____________________________________________________________________ 
Credentials (e.g. senior, certified, Nordic Master) ____________________________________ 
National appointment Number, if applicable ________________________________________ 
Leadership Commendation Number, if applicable ___________________________________ 
Number of years previous Board service, if applicable ________________________________ 

Please respond to each of the following questions concisely but completely. 

1. - Describe your NSP Background: List the leadership positions you have held in your Patrol,
Section, Region, Division and National.

mailto:elections@nspserves.org


2. - List your NSP Educational program participation and certification (OEC, OET, MTR,
Avalanche, Instructor Development, Nordic/Backcountry).

3. - Have you served as a board member in any organization? If so, please list the organization,
years of service and board leadership positions held, if any.

4. - In your professional, personal and community life outside of NSP, describe your leadership
and other relevant experience and how it might benefit the NSP?



5. - As you review the List of Needs, which one(s) interest you most and why?

6. The four standing committees are Education, Governance, Finance, and Planning.  What 
knowledge, skills, and abilities would you bring to one or more of these committees?



7 - Fundraising is critical to the sustainability of any non-profit, including the NSP. What expertise would 
you bring to the Board with regard to improving our non-dues revenue? 

8. - Please describe one or two experiences in which you demonstrated your commitment to and
support of the strategic mission of the NSP.

9. - The NSP faces many challenges. What do you see as the major challenge(s) facing the
organization, and what strategic ideas and solutions would you offer?



10. - Summarize why you would be the best candidate for membership on the NSP's Board of
Directors.

Resume (please attach as a separate document) 

Please attach a professional resume including NSP-related activities. 

References (please attach as a separate document) 

Please include the name and contact information (email and phone) for up to three professional 
or personal references.  Please also include their role(s)/title, organization and relationship to 
you.  The role/title, organization and relationship to you will be made available to the 
membership if you are selected as a nominee.  

Please include the name and contact information (email and phone) for up to three NSP 
references.  Please also include their role(s)/title, organization and relationship to you.  The 
role/title, organization and relationship to you will be made available to the membership if you 
are selected as a nominee.  


	Name:  Deborah "Deb" Endly
	Street Address:   2300 Overlook Drive
	City State Zip:  Bloomington, MN  55431
	Email address:   debendly@gmail.com
	Work phone:   612.548.2125
	Home phone: 
	Cell phone:   612.237.5307
	Best phonetime: Cell phone later afternoon/early evening
	available to the NSP membership if you are selected as a nominee 1: Name, address
	available to the NSP membership if you are selected as a nominee 2: email address, work phone cell phone
	available to the NSP membership if you are selected as a nominee 3: 
	LinkedIn optional: Deb Endly
	NSP 6digit ID:  175320
	Member of NSP for how many years:  26
	Primary patrol: Three Rivers-Hyland Hills      Central Division
	Credentials eg senior certified Nordic Master:   Senior Alpine
	National appointment Number if applicable: 
	Leadership Commendation Number if applicable:   8305
	Number of years previous Board service if applicable: 
	Text1: Patrol Level:OEC Instructor 1994-presentAHA BLS Instructor 1984-presentAHA BLS Instructor 1984-presentShift Leader 1996-presentInstructor of Record for Candidate Class and Refresher 2003, 2005Assistant Patrol Director 2018-PresentRegion Level:Region OEC Administrator 1997-2000OEC Instructor Trainer 1997-presentInstructor Development Instructor/Instructor Trainer 1997-presentAssistant Region Director July 2020Division Level:OEC Central Division Supervisor 2000- 2008OEC Instructor Trainer 1997-presentInstructor Development Instructor Trainer 1997-presentOEC Trainer/Evaluator 2012-presentNational Level:Committee member that work on the Collateral Materials for both 3rd and 4th edition of the Instructor ManualsReviewer for 3rd and 4th editionAssistant National OEC Program Director 2008-2011Refresher Committee Chair 2009-2011, 2019-presentNational OEC Program Director 2012-2019Associate Editor of Outdoor Emergency Care 5th Edition published 2011Associate Editor of Outdoor Emergency Care 6th Edition, A Patrollers Guide to Medical Care published 2020
	Text2: OEC Instructor and Instructor Trainer 1997-presentInstructor Development Instructor and Instructor Trainer 1997-presentOEC Trainer/Evaluator 2012-present
	Text3: I have not served as a Board member in other organizations.  However, I have attended many Regional, Divisional and National NSP Board meetings.  I understand how meetings run and I am familiar with Roberts Rules of Order.Most importantly, I understand the role of an elected NSP Board member is to offer strategic guidance and oversight for the NSP organization and the advancement of its mission.  It is not to micromanage the program directors or the national office staff.  As a member of the National Board, I would work closely with the Division Directors to understand the needs of our diverse membership as well as our industry partners.
	Text4: I am involved with the Safety Committee for the Health-Licensing Boards for the State of Minnesota.  This is a group of State employees who develops safety protocols for our building and addresses issues specific to the Health-Licensing Boards which are independent of each other.  During the COVID crisis, I have represented my Board on the COVID Taskforce and helped in the organization and distribution of the N-95 masks that were acquired from the State Emergency Operations Center. I have trained and mentored new employees at the Board office as well as at past dental offices as a Lead Trainer.  I am also a member of the Bloomington-Richfield CERT group and have help with training new members in the past working with people from various backgrounds.  I am also a member of the MRC for Bloomington.I have been a frequent speaker on behalf of the Minnesota Board of Dentistry presenting on various topics to groups up to 500+ people at the Minnesota Dental Association Star of the North Annual Meeting, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN Dental Reviews, University Of Minnesota Continuing Dental Education Classes, Legal and Ethical Issues for 4th Year Graduates at the U of MN, Ethics to Herzing Dental Hygiene Senior students, and Adjunct Dental Hygiene Faculty Member at Argosy University.  As a faculty member, I helped mentored students in the clinic setting and teach them some of the alternative "tricks of the trade" as the saying goes if they were struggling in mastering a skill.All of the above are involve in the safety/health care area and are diverse much like the NSP is.  I can handle small or large groups, speak in public as well as organize a massive distribution event.  These are all very similar to what the National Board does for the organization.
	Text5: Leadership:  I have extensive leadership experience within the NSP from the patrol level to the national level.  I have worked mentoring candidates to develop their OEC skills and I have worked along side Board members on task forces including the current COVID Task Force looking at options that we have for training and testing going forward.  I have team building experience and organizational skills that were evident in both the OEC 5 and OEC 6th projects.  I motivated the OEC Supervisors when I was the National Program Director to become involved more in the program decisions and to form sub-groups to bring in fresh ideas that benefit the entire organization.  Strategic Thinkers:  I am a forward, strategic thinker, who looks at all of the options and will look at what the decision will affect things in the future.  With an organization the size of the NSP, you have to think beyond the immediate needs and look into the future, to chart a course for the organization that will be fiscally responsible to our members needs and still meet the needs of our market partners.
	Text6:  Education Committee would be the natural fit for me as I have spent the majority of my time in the NSP supporting the OEC education program as well as the Instruction Development Program. Planning would be a second choice since in working with the education programs you need to plan for the future and where the education programs will be taking the organization as well as how we are going to get there.  The NSP needs to update their materials and how those materials are delivered which is both part of Education and planning.I could also add value to Governance and Fiance committees due to my work experience as a compliance officer.  I am trained in working with others to evaluate complex documents and situations, and finding clarity and consensus to make the right decisions.
	Text7: I do not have direct experience with fundraising, but do feel strongly that we are at an important crossroads in our growth as an organization.  As Baby-Boomer Patrollers reach retirement age, a continued area of focus should be encouraging Patrollers and Alumni to include the NSP in their Estate planning.  We need to act now, to reach out to these Patrollers and Alumni and ask for their assistance to help keep the NSP able to provide educational programs into its second century.  We should also continue to look for industry partners to develop contracts with that benefit the NSP, its members and the partners.  
	Text8: The NSP main mission has been to keep people safe on the mountain during outdoor activities.  I have demonstrated my commitment to that by my work on both the OEC 5th and 6th edition books as well as my years as an Division OEC Supervisor and National Program Director.  During those years, I developed the idea of standardized skills testing for the OEC candidates as well as developing and introducing the hybrid OEC Refresher modules.  I worked with the sub-committees and the Divisions that Beta tested these prior to their launch to the full organization.  I also then took the standardized testing to the OEC Module of the Senior Program in an effort to ensure that training and testing across the organization is consistent.  With these tools, patrols are able to educate, and test candidates as well as refresh patrollers in the skills necessary to meet that mission.
	Text9: Recruiting and retaining patrollers of a younger age.  We have to make the NSP a more relevant organization to young adults who are outdoor enthusiasts for them to see the value in joining the NSP.  Develop marketing materials focusing on young adults performing patrol functions, promoting camaraderie, along with developing leadership that will provide them a foundation for their future endeavors.I believe that we need to make the NSP brand more valuable to non-members to entice them to join.  More advertising outside of the organization at trade shows and such.  We need to show that we are more than just skiing and snow sports--that we are biking, white water rafting and other outdoor sports.  We need to feature a people of a diverse background and ages in our advertisements.
	Text10: I have experience in working with the Board of Directors previously in my position as the National Program Director of the Outdoor Emergency Care Program.  I previously had experience working with the national office staff when I was the Division Supervisor for the Central Division as well as the Assistant National Program Director.  I have experience with working with budgets, conducting meetings, teleconference meetings and have no issues with technology that is being used by the Board or the national office.  I am familiar with the P&P as well as Roberts Rules of Order.  I am not afraid to ask questions nor am I afraid to speak my mind.  I look at the issue from all sides and consider all aspects before coming to a decision.  I have experience in quality management/quality assurance in my professional life and carry those qualities over to my ski patrol life as well. I have always looked to improve the quality of the programs and the delivery of the programs to our members and will continue to do that as a Board member while moving the organization forward.I realize that the Board of Directors (National Board) represents ALL patrollers--not just those from their own Division or area of interest.  I belong to no cliques and have no hidden agendas.  I will strive to do my best for the membership as a whole fro the overall organization's future viability.


